Inbreeding ancestors: the role of sibmating in the social evolution of gall thrips.
We used microsatellite data to estimate levels of inbreeding in four species of solitary gall thrips that are in the same clade as the six species with soldier castes. Three of the four species were highly inbred (Fis 0.54-0.68), and the other apparently mated randomly (Fis near zero). These estimates, combined with previous data from species with soldiers, suggest that inbreeding is a pervasive life-history feature of the gall-inducing thrips on Australian Acacia. Mapping of inbreeding estimates onto the phylogeny of the gall inducers showed that the ancestral lineage that gave rise to soldiers was apparently highly inbred, and therefore, inbreeding could have played a role in the origin of sociality within this group. Moreover, there was a trend from high levels of inbreeding at the origin of soldiers to low levels in the most derived species with soldiers, which exhibits the highest levels of reproductive division of labor and soldier altruism. These patterns are consistent with considerations from population genetics, which show that the likelihood of the origin of soldier altruism is higher in inbreeding populations but that, once soldiers have evolved, a reduction in inbreeding levels may facilitate the evolution of enhanced division of labor and reproductive skew.